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M agnetic ordering in a doped frustrated spin-Peierls system
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Based on a m odelofa quasi-one dim ensionalspin-Peierls system doped with non-m agnetic im -

purities,an e�ective two-dim ensionalHam iltonian ofrandom ly distributed S= 1/2 spinsinteracting

via long-range pair-wise interaction is studied using a stochastic series expansion quantum M onte

Carlo m ethod. The susceptibility shows Curie-like behavior at the lowest tem peratures reached

although the staggered m agnetisation is found to be �nite for T ! 0. The doping dependance of

the corresponding three-dim ensionalN�eeltem perature isalso com puted.

PACS num bers:75.10.-b 71.27.+ a 75.50.Ee 75.40.M g

Q uasi one-dim ensional (1D) quantum antiferrom ag-

netsexhibitfascinating m agnetic propertiesatlow tem -

peratures. Som e inorganic com pounds,such asthe ger-

m anateoxideCuG eO 3
1 and thevanadateoxideLiV 2O 5

2

areexcellentrealizationsofweakly interacting frustrated

spin-1/2 chains. A spin-Peierls (SP) transition to a

gapped dim erised ground state (G S) has been seen ex-

perim entally in CuG eO 3
1,and theoreticalcalculations3

point toward a sim ilar scenario in LiV 2O 5. Doping

with non-m agneticdopantsisrealized experim entally in

CuG eO 3 by substitutingasm allfraction ofcopperatom s

by zinc (or m agnesium ) atom s4. An intriguing low-

tem perature phase where antiferrom agnetism coexists

with theSP dim erisation wasobserved4.Sim ilardoping-

induced antiferrom agnetic (AF) ordering has also been

observed in the interacting dim er com pound TlCuCl3
5.

Theoretically,each dopantisexpected toreleaseasoliton

which can be viewed as a single unpaired spin separat-

ing two dim er con�gurations6,hence leading to a rapid

suppression ofthe spin gap underdoping7. In an ideal-

ized spontaneouslydim erised spin chain thesoliton would

notbe bound to the dopant6.The physicalpicture isin

factcom pletelydi�erent:A staticbulkdim erisation isen-

forced by,e.g.,couplings to the three-dim ensional(3D)

lattice,thus generating an attractive potentialbetween

the soliton and the dopant6,8.

The dopant-soliton con�nem entm echanism isrespon-

sible for the form ation of local S= 1/2 m agnetic m o-

m ents6,9. W ithin a realistic m odel including an elas-

tic coupling to a two-dim ensional (2D) lattice10, it

was shown that these e�ective spins experience a non-

frustrated interaction thatcould lead atT = 0 to a �nite

staggered m agnetization11.Recently,sim ilarconclusions

were reached using a m odelwith purely m agnetic inter-

actionsincludingafour-spin exchangecoupling12.In this

Letter,we analyze the form ation ofthe dopant-induced

AF orderwhich coexistswith theSP dim erisation.After

using exact diagonalisation (ED) ofsm allclusters (fol-

lowingRefs.11,12)to constructan e�ectivediluted S= 1/2

m odel, we take advantage of the non-frustrated char-

acterofthe resulting Ham iltonian to perform extensive

state-of-the-artstochastic series expansion (SSE) quan-

tum M onte Carlo (Q M C) sim ulations on 2D lattices as

largeas288� 288with up toN s = 576(dopant)spinsand

down to tem peratureaslow asT = 1=� = 2� 14 (or2� 18

for N s = 256). The uniform susceptibility is shown to

exhibita Curie-likebehavioralthough theT = 0 and in-

�nitesizeextrapolated staggered m agnetization isfound

to be �nite down to the sm allestdopantconcentrations

x available. The N�eeltem perature (assum ing a sm all

3D coupling)isalso com puted versusx and com pared to

experim ents.

W e start with the m icroscopic Ham iltonian ofa 2D

array ofcoupled frustrated spin-1
2
chains and we sum -

m arize the procedure followed in refs.11,12 to derive an

e�ectiveHam iltonian.

H =
X

i;a

[J(1 + �i;a)Si;a � Si+ 1;a

+ �J Si;a � Si+ 2;a + hi;aS
z
i;a]; (1)

wheretheiand a indiceslabeltheL sitesand M chains

respectively.Theenergyscaleissetby theexchangecou-

pling along the chain (J = 1)and � isthe relativem ag-

nitudeofthenextnearestneighborfrustrating m agnetic

coupling.Dopantsare sim ply described asrandom ly lo-

cated inertsites(i;a)(see Fig.1)where Si;a = 0 isset

in Eq.(1).Sm allinter-chain couplingsareincluded in a

m ean-�eld self-consistenttreatm entassum ing,

hi;a = J? (hS
z
i;a+ 1i+ hSzi;a� 1i); (2)

�i;a =
J4

J
fhSi;a+ 1 � Si+ 1;a+ 1i+ hSi;a� 1 � Si+ 1;a� 1ig:(3)

W hile the �rst term accounts for �rst-order e�ects in

the inter-chain m agnetic coupling J? ,the second term

m ighthave m ultiple origins;although a four-spin cyclic

exchange m echanism provides the m ost straightforward

derivation ofit12,ataqualitativelevel,J4 can alsom im ic

higher-ordere�ectsin J?
13 orthe coupling to a 2D (or

3D)lattice. In thatcase,due to a m agneto-elastic cou-

pling, the m odulations �i;a result from sm alldisplace-

m ents ofthe ions. The elastic energy is the sum ofa

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0308334v5
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FIG .1:Schem aticpictureofadoped SP system .Thick bonds

correspond to dim ers, and non-m agnetic dopants (released

spin-1
2
)are represented by open circles(arrows).

localterm 1

2
K k

P

i;a
�2i;a and an inter-chain contribution

K ?

P

i;a
�i;a�i;a+ 1 ofelectrostatic origin

14. In thatcase

Eq.(3)isreplaced by10,K k�i;a + K ? (�i;a+ 1 + �i;a� 1)=

JhSi;a � Si+ 1;ai,giving very sim ilarresults15 so that we

shallrestrictto Eq.(3)here.

By breaking a dim er,each dopant releases a soliton

carryingaspin 1/2.Asshown previously12,J4 (orequiv-

alently K ? in the alternative m odel10) leads to a con-

�nem ent ofthe m om ent to the dopant with a localiza-

tion length � J
� �

4 . At tem peratures lower than the

spin gap,these e�ective spinsdom inate the physics(see

Fig.1) and a low-tem perature description ofthe doped

system can be obtained using an e�ective m odelinclud-

ing only (long-range)pair-wiseinteraction between these

localm om ents. The coupling Je� between two e�ective

spins at arbitrary relative distance is com puted by ED

astheenergy di�erencebetween theirsingletand triplet

con�gurations11,12. The sign ofthis interaction (i.e. its

ferrom agneticorAF nature)dependson whetherthetwo

dopantslieon thesam eoroppositesublattices16,so that

an overallAF ordering isfavored.

In orderto derivean analyticexpression forJe� valid

at long distances, we �t the num erical ED data (re-

stricted toshortand interm ediatelength scales).A long-

range non-frustrated Heisenberg m odelofdiluted e�ec-

tivespin-1
2
can then be de�ned,

H e� =
X

r1;r2

�r1�r2J
e�(r1 � r2)Sr1 � Sr2; (4)

with �r = 1 (0) with probability x (1 � x),where x is

the dopant concentration. Such a m odelcan be stud-

ied by Q M C on Lx � Ly clusters m uch larger than

those accessible to ED 11 and at alltem peratures. Us-

ing �ve phenom enologicalparam eters,two energy scales

and three length scales,sim ple expressions �t the ED

data for a wide range of (physical) param eters. Nat-

urally, one has to distinguish four cases depending on

whether the dopantsare located on the sam e (�a = 0)

oron di�erentchains,and whether they are located on

the sam e or on di�erent sublattices. W hen �a = 0

(sam e chain), Je� approxim ately ful�lls Je�(�i;0) =

10
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FIG . 2: Staggered m agnetic structure factor per site vs

inverse-tem perature � com puted using a �-doubling schem e

and averaged over1000 to2000 sam ples.ResultsforN s = 256

spinson 56� 56,64� 64,72� 72,80� 80,88� 88 and 96� 96

(from top to bottom ) lattices correspond to the concentra-

tionsx indicated on the plot.

J0(1 � �i=� 0
k
) for �i even and �i < � 0

k
and other-

wise Je�(�i;0) = 0. For dopants located on di�erent

chains and on the sam e sublattice (�i+ �a even) one

has,Je�(�i;�a) = � J 0

0 exp(�
�i

�k
)exp(� �a

�?
);while,if

the dopants are on opposite sublattices,Je�(�i;�a)=

J00
�i

2�k
exp(� �a

�?
) for �i � 2� k and Je�(�i;�a) =

J00 exp(�
�i� 2� k

�k
)exp(� �a

�?
);for�i> 2� k.The�ttingpa-

ram etersused here for� = 0:5,J? = 0:1 and J4 = 0:08

are J0 = 0:52,J00 = 0:3,�0
k
= 17:3,�k = 2:5 and �? = 1.

W estressthatthealternatingsign ofJe� isa crucialfea-

ture ofthe interaction which guaranteesthe absence of

frustration. Note also thatthe m agnitude ofJe� shows

a uniqueexponentialbehavior/ exp(� �i

�k
� �a

�?
)atlong

distance although its short distance behavior is m ore

com plicated (but probably notrelevant). The distribu-

tion ofthese coupling contains a very large density of

couplingsofsm allm agnitudes.

W estudy thee�ectiveHeisenbergm odelusingtheSSE

m ethod17 toinvestigateG S aswellas�niteT properties.

In thisapproach,theinteractionsaresam pled stochasti-

cally,andforalong-rangedinteractionthecom putational

e�ortisthen reduced from � N 2
s to N sln(N s)

18.In or-

dertoacceleratetheconvergenceofthesim ulationsatthe

very low tem peraturesneeded to study theground state,

weusea �-doubling schem e19 wheretheinversetem per-

atureissuccessively increased by a factor2.Com paring

results at several� = 2n,one can subsequently check

thatthe T ! 0 lim ithasbeen reached.

The AF ordering instability is signalled by the diver-

gencewith system sizeofthe staggered structurefactor,

S(�;�)=
1

LxLy

h(
X

i

(� 1)iSzi)
2i: (5)

Note thatwithin oure�ective m odelapproach,only the
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FIG .3: Staggered m agnetization per site. D isorder average

has been done over at least 2000 sam ples. (a) Finite size

extrapolations(see text)at�xed doping x.The sym bolsare

identicalto Fig.2 for x varying from � 2:8% to � 8:2% . (b)

D oping dependance ofm A F forvariousnum bersofspinsand

in the therm odynam ic lim it(fullsym bols).

sitescarrying a "dopantspin" contributeto thissum .It

isconvenientto norm alized S with respectto the num -

ber ofsites,i.e. to de�ne a staggered structure factor

per site; s(�;�) = S(�;�)=LxLy. In an ordered AF

state, s(�;�) should converge,with increasing size, to

a non-zero value < 1=4. The (�nite size) sublattice

m agnetization m A F can then be obtained by averaging

s(�;�) overa large num berofdopantdistributions,i.e.

(m A F )
2 = 3hs(�;�)idis,where the factor 3 com es from

the spin-rotationalinvariance20 and h:::idis stands for

the disorder average. The staggered m agnetization per

dopantisthen sim ply m spin = m A F=x.W ehavechecked

thatextrapolationstothetherm odynam iclim itusingdif-

ferentaspectratiosLy=Lx givesim ilarresultsand,here,

weonly reportdata forLy = Lx = L.

Since,strictlyspeaking,in 2D thedivergenceofS(�;�)

occursonly atT = 0 (� = 1 )itis appropriate to �rst

extrapolate the �nite size num ericaldata to T = 0. As

shown in Fig.2 the staggered structure factorsaturates

atsu�ciently low tem peratureand theG S valueofm A F

(averaged over disorder) can be safely obtained. Then,

using a polynom ial�t in 1=
p
N s (order 2 is su�cient)

an accurate extrapolation to the therm odynam ic lim it,

N s ! 1 (or L ! 1 at constant x),is perform ed as

shown in Fig.3(a).Thedopingdependanceoftheextrap-

olated m A F is given in Fig.3(b). Note that ourresults,

although consistentwith previous(T = 0)extrapolations

attem pted on sm allclusters11,arefarm oreaccuratedue

totheuseofm uch largersystem s.W ehavetested various

�tsto thedata.Assum ing a powerlaw / x�,thebest�t

(solid line in Fig.3(b))givesan exponent� ’ 1:38 > 1.

However,thealternativebehaviora1x+ a2x
2 would only

be distinguishableateven sm allerx.

W ehavecom puted theuniform susceptibility �(T)for
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>10
3

FIG .4:Curie constant� � T vsT shown forN s = 144 spins

and 3 di�erentconcentrationsx (asshown on plot).

a widerangeoftem peratures.ResultsfortheCuriecon-

stantC (T)= T�(T)areshown in Fig.4.Atthehighest

tem peratures the e�ective dopant spins behave as free

spinswhile atlow tem perature we observea new Curie-

likebehaviorwith a reduced Curieconstant� 1=12.Al-

though here the 2D system ordersat T = 0 (as proven

above)thisbehavioragreeswith a qualitative argum ent

by Sigristand Furusaki16 based on theform ation oflarge

spin clusters. A detailled analysisofa low-tem perature

scaling regim e sim ilar to the one observed in random

ferrom agnetic-antiferrom agneticspin chains21 willbere-

ported elsewhere23.

W e �nish this investigation by calculating the N�eel

tem perature,asssum ing a sm all(e�ective)3D m agnetic

coupling �3D between the2D planes.Using an RPA cri-

terion,the criticaltem perature TN is sim ply given by

�stag(TN )= 1=j�3D jwhere the staggered spin suscepti-

bility (norm alized persite)isde�ned asusualby,

�
stag

(T)=
1

L2

X

i;j

(� 1)ri+ rj
Z �

0

d�hSzi(0)S
z
j(�)i; (6)

and averaged overseveraldisordercon�gurations(typi-

cally 2000).Since�stag(TN )isexpected toreach itsther-

m odynam ic lim itfora �nite linearsize L aslong asTN
rem ains�nite,accuratevaluesofTN can beobtained us-

inga�nitesizecom putation of�stag(T)fornottoo sm all

inter-chain couplings. Fig.5(a)showsthat �stag(T)di-

vergeswhen T ! 0.TN isdeterm ined by theintersection

ofthecurve�stag(T)with an horizontallineatcoordinate

1=�3D . Note that �nite size corrections rem ain sm all,

even in the worstcase corresponding to very sm all�3D
valuesand largedopantconcentrations.The doping de-

pendance ofTN isplotted in Fig.5(b)fora particularly

sm allvalue �3D = 0:01 (in orderto show the sm allsize

dependance observablein thatcase).Itclearly revealsa

rapid decreaseofTN when x ! 0,but,in agreem entwith

experim ents,doesnotsuggesta non-zerocriticalconcen-

tration.In Fig.5(b),weshow thebehaviorofTN (x)down

to x ’ 0:007.Note thatfrom num erical�tsofourdata,

we can not clearly distinguish between a power-law be-
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FIG .5:(a)Staggered susceptibility ofa 2D layervstem per-

ature (using log-log scales) for N s = 256 (fullsym bols) and

N s = 576 (open sym bols)spins.Concentrationsx are shown

on the plot(sim ilarsym bolsasin Figs.2 and 3).�
� 1

3D
= 100

isshown by the dashed line.(b)N�eeltem perature vsdopant

concentration x fora3D RPA inter-planecoupling�3D = 0:01

and forN s = 256 and N s = 576 spins.

havior(with an exponent� 2:5)and an exponentiallaw

like A exp(� B =x),as suggested by �ts ofexperim ental

data forCu1� xZnxG eO 3
22.

In sum m ary,we have studied an e�ective low-energy

Ham iltonian (valid forlow tem peraturephysics)describ-

ing the interaction of a �nite concentration of spin-

less dopants random ly distributed in a generic low-

dim ensional(frustrated) SP system . The SSE m ethod,

which isapplicableherebecauseofthenon-frustrated na-

tureofthee�ectivem odel,wasused in com bination with

�nite-sizescaling to com puteboth G S and �nitetem per-

ature properties. The uniform susceptibility exhibits a

Curie-like behavior down to very low tem perature. W e

also predict that the AF order developps continuously

withoutany �nitecriticaldopantconcentration in agree-

m entwith experim ent.
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